A coefficient of dissimilarity was used to test hypotheses concerned with standing crop of individual plant species occurring on two soil types and subjected to two levels of cattle grazing. It was concluded that variations in relative biomass of individual species changed with grazing, but biomass by species did not vary over the growing season on deep sandy soils.
communities. The index is actually one which measures the degree of dissimilarity rather than similarity based on the fact that the amount of variance in a sample group is a common measure and indicates the degree of dissimilarity relative to the mean value. 1 developed the test procedure for R.M. Hansen to use for marmot diet comparisons (Hansen 1975) . The value could be appropriately referred to as the Community Dissimilarity Coefficient (CDC) and defined as CDC = $fAi -fa$
(1) n where fi is the relative measure of species i characteristics (cover, etc.) encountered in the community sampling process. The subscripts A and B represent communities A and B, respectively, which are being compared for their amount of dissimilarity and n is the total number of species encountered in the sample. It is desirable to know whether this coefficient differs significantly from another dissimilarity value for two other communities. In which case, a statistical test can be developed. The value of CDC is the average of squared differences as determined over all species in the two communities.
It can be shown that if
where p is the measure of the population mean for a given x measurement, then the expected value, E(x), or mean of CDC, is
where V is the variance and fA and fa are the characteristics of interest in communities A and B, respectively. If relative measurements are used for all species, and thus sum to 1009& and the same species are assumed to occur in both communities, then and equation (3) (4) for equal means. The latter will always be the case when data are relative values such as the example in this paper.
Therefore, to test CDCr (communities A and B) against CDG (communities C and D) for the two community groups, respectively, for statistical significance involves a variance ratio test because the mean squared differences are a sum of two variances when two groups of communities are independent and the means are equal.
A test of CDC differences is easily made by forming a ratio of the larger variance to a smaller variance which follows the Fdistribution with (m-1) and (m-1) degrees of freedom and where nl and nz are sample sixes from community groups l(A and B) and 2 (C and D), respectively. The condition nr = rr~ must be met to obtain equation (4). Therefore, 
x2(1-a), n X2 (o),n An estimation of the individual variance terms from equation (4) will facilitate an understanding of the testing procedure, By definition,
(7) Since each fi\i is an average or mean, the Central Limit Theory of statistics is useful for obtaining an estimate of the V(f&) and PAi. That is, means tend to be normally distributed with a mean p and a variance of a21 n, where 132 is the variance of the observations. Since E(CDC) is a variance, E(CDC) in equation (3) can be obtained from
n-l n where n & = XfAi n (9) 100 = n since fAi is a relative measure and sums to 100%. Furthermore, a rearrangement of equation (8) 
An Example
I chose a data set consisting of individual species standing crop measured on two soil types (deep sand and sandy plains) with and without a history of cattle grazing and used two seasons for observations, July and September. The hypotheses of interest included (a) there are no differences in individual species standing crop between soil type, (b) there are no species biomass composition changes due to cattle grazing on a given soil type, and (c) there are no differences in seasonal responses of plants relative to biomass with respect to soil types and grazing.
To test any one of the several hypotheses, I used standing crop data for 40 species which occurred in at least one of the areas sampled. Some species occurred only under one condition, i.e., ungrazed deep sand area. The data were then converted to a relative percentage basis and these were used to calculate a CDC value (equation (1)) for each combination of soil type, grazed condition, and season (Table 1) .
A test of differences in variation of relative species biomass for grazing between July and September and ungrazed plants on deep sand involved the ratio of community groups 1 and 3 compared to 2 and 4 (Table 1 ). This ratio is O.OOS/ 0.001~ 5.0 which is an Fvalue with 33 d.f. for each group. Degrees of freedom depend only on the number of species that occurred in at least one community. The tabular F is 1.80, which is significant atp = 0.05. The sandy plains soil type is also significantly different at p = 0.05. The latter ratio resulted from 5 and 7 compared to 6 and 8 (Table 1) . Therefore, it was concluded that the variation in relative biomass of individual species did change with grazing. Ecological implications were not assessed for this paper.
A test of differences in variation caused by grazing vegetation on the soil types involved the ratio of community groups 2 and 4 compared to 6 and 8 (Table 1) . This ratio was significant atp = 0.05. Thus, variability was different for the two soil types when ungrazed because the deep sand had a larger variation in species relative biomass. The grazed areas likewise differed by soil type and the difference occurred since species biomass varied between July and September in sandy plains soil.
Does variability in plant species b,iomass differ from grazing vegetation of deep sandy soils from July to September? This question is answered by the ratio of 3,4 over I,2 from Table 1. F = 0.14/ .OlO = 1.4, which is not significant at p = 0.05. Therefore, species biomass does not vary over the season as a result of grazing vegetation of deep sandy soils.
Any two communities can be compared by splitting each community into halves with regard to sampling, calculating the variance (CDC) for each community and comparing this variance (CDC) to another community variance (CDC) of interest. Recall that the CDC is calculated by differences on a specie-by-specie basis (equation (1)). Temporal comparisons can be made for a single community by partitioning the community into two parts and observing the measured characteristics over two or more time periods.
The proposed coefficient which measures theamount of dissimilarity existing between two groups of communities has wide applications. The approach permits testing for statistical differences as long as communities (or parts) can be paired on a basis that is ecologically meaningful, calculating a variance and testing the latter value against another variance of a pair of communities. A confidence interval which gives the range of variations expected to occur between the two communities can also be placed on the CDC of any pair-wise communities.
